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Objective: The complex movement of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) disc during mas-

tication is controlled in large part by the disc’s attachments to the surrounding tissues. This

study seeks to address the lack of available quantitative data characterizing the extracellu-

lar matrix composition of the discal attachments and how these properties compare to the

disc.

Design: Porcine TMJ disc–attachment complexes were carefully dissected into six discal

attachments and five TMJ disc regions. All samples were assayed biochemically for total

collagen, glycosaminoglycan (GAG), DNA, and hydration. Additionally, histology was per-

formed on the whole joint to investigate the anatomy of the disc–attachment complex, and

to verify the regional distribution of matrix components.

Results: Quantitative biochemical assays showed that overall water content was fairly

constant in all disc and attachment regions. Disc regions generally showed higher sulfated

GAG and collagen content than the attachments. In contrast, the attachments contained

greater DNA content than the disc. Histological staining supported the quantitative results

and also indicated more elastic fibres to be present in the attachments than the disc.

Conclusions: Although macroscopically the TMJ disc and its attachments form a seamless

complex within the joint, a closer look at regional biochemical constituents reveals that

these two components are distinct. Whilst the disc and attachments both contain the same

major constituents, the relative amounts of these components vary based on the functional

requirements of the tissue. These results can further understanding of both TMJ biology and

pathology.
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1. Introduction

The temporomandibular joint (TMJ) is a hinge joint that allows

for normal opening and closing of the mandible, and is

essential for everyday functions of the mouth such as

mastication and speaking. It is comprised of the superior

(glenoid fossa) and inferior (mandibular condyle) articulating
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surfaces, and a fibrocartilaginous disc suspended between

them which helps align and reduce friction in the joint.1

However, this joint is prone to a variety of pathologies that

inhibit normal jaw function that manifest through pain, tissue

degeneration, and displacement of the TMJ disc. Collectively,

temporomandibular joint disorders (TMDs) cause loss of jaw

function and affect millions of people in the United States.2

Unfortunately, the causes of TMD are ill-understood and
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Fig. 1 – Anatomy and regions of the TMJ disc and its

attachments. (A) Sagittal view of the TMJ showing the

anterior and posterior discal attachments which both

bifurcate into superior and anterior attachments. (B)

Coronal view of the TMJ detailing the medial and lateral

attachments which both blend into the joint capsule near

its attachment to the condyle. (C) Depiction of the 5 disc

regions and 6 discal attachments analysed in this study,

which span the joint in the anteroposterior and

mediolateral directions.
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current clinical therapies are limited to managing the painful

symptoms of the disease.3 In extreme cases tissue resection is

performed to alleviate discomfort, but this course of action is

not optimal as it is often followed by further deterioration and

joint degeneration.4

Regenerative medicine efforts to recapitulate the complex

biochemistry and biomechanics of the TMJ disc are currently

underway, and may provide a possible clinical alternative to

tissue resection. However, if a suitable disc replacement is

engineered, how it will be attached within the joint will need

to be carefully considered. In the native joint, the attachments

of the TMJ disc with the surrounding tissues are extremely

important for the coordinated movements of the TMJ.5 A

detailed anatomy of the attachments can be found in the

literature.5–7 Briefly, the anterior portion of the disc attaches

inferiorly to the anterior condyle and superiorly to the

eminence by bending with the joint capsule (Fig. 1A).

Posteriorly, the disc attaches superiorly to the temporal bone

and inferiorly to the posterior condyle (the posterior attach-

ments are frequently called the bilaminar zone). Laterally and

medially, the disc attachments blend into the joint capsule

near its attachment to the condylar head (Fig. 1B).

Although the discal attachments are vital for proper

movement and health of the TMJ disc, currently little is

known about the quantitative properties of these tissues.

Histological studies have revealed that there is a general lack

of chondroitin sulphate glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) and

collagen type II in the attachments,8–10 indicating that these

tissues are not fibrocartilaginous like the disc. The lack of

cartilaginous phenotype in the attachments is supported by

the cell morphology in these tissues, which is entirely

fibroblastic.11 Polarized light microscopy and scanning elec-

tron microscopy (SEM) have shown that collagen fibrils extend

from the disc into the attachments and are particularly dense

in the posterior attachment.12,13 Elastin staining can also be

found throughout the attachments and is more abundant than

in the disc.14 Whilst these studies provide an excellent starting

point for understanding the attachments, complete quantita-

tive analysis is needed to fully understand the role of each

discal attachment.

With regards to the TMJ disc, its biochemical content and

distribution has been described quite extensively. The disc is

composed primary of collagen, comprising 83–96% of the dry

weight.15,16 Collagen concentration is highest in the bands of

the disc relative to lateral region.16 A wide variety of values

have been reported for the total amount of GAGs in the TMJ

disc, but the general consensus is around 1% of the dry

weight.2 Studies indicate that the greatest GAG content is

located in the centre of the disc relative to the bands.16,17

Histological studies of the pig disc indicate that approximately

70% of the cells in the disc are fibroblastic in morphology, with

the remainder displaying a round chondrocyte morphology.18

Cellular density is highest in the anterior and posterior

bands.8,16

Although the disc attachments are an integral part of the

TMJ, little is still known about the exact biochemistry of these

tissues and how they compare to the TMJ disc itself. Therefore,

this study seeks to characterize the anteroposterior and

mediolateral disc–attachment complex biochemically and

histologically. It is hypothesized that the attachments of the
disc will show biochemical similarity to the disc itself, but that

regional variations in biochemical content will be observed.

The major findings of this study will help to identify the

relative roles of disc and attachment in TMJ physiology and

disease.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Specimen procurement

Porcine heads from female animals 6–9 months of age were

obtained from a local abattoir (Yosemite Meat Co., Modesto,

CA). A porcine model was used because the joint kinematics

and discal properties of the porcine TMJ are similar to the
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human joint.19–22 The entire TMJ and its surrounding bony

structures (e.g., condylar process, temporal bone and zygo-

matic arch) were removed en bloc using an osteotome and

mallet. All to the soft tissues of the joint were dissected from

the bone using a scalpel and periosteal elevator. During the

procedure a periodic irrigation with PBS solution was used to

avoid drying the specimen. Following isolation of the TMJ soft

tissues, muscular and adipose tissues were carefully dissected

away leaving an intact disc–attachment complex. Gross

inspection of all samples did not reveal any degeneration.

2.2. Biochemical analysis

After isolation, TMJ discs were dissected into five regions and

discal attachments were dissected into six regions as shown

in Fig. 1B. The five regions of the disc tested were: posterior

band (PB), anterior band (AB), intermediate zone medial (IZM),

intermediate zone central (IZC), and intermediate zone

lateral (IZL). The six discal attachments examined were:

posterior attachment superior (PAS), posterior attachment

inferior (PAI), anterior attachment superior (AAS), anterior

attachment inferior (AAI), medial attachment (MA), and

lateral attachment (LA). Samples were taken from the centre

of each attachment at the four poles of the joint. For the

branching attachments (AA and PA), the portion of the

attachment that was closest to the interior of the joint was

collected for analysis. Following dissection, samples were

blotted dry and wet weights were measured. Samples were

frozen for 24 h and lyophilised for 48 h before dry weights

were taken. Digestion occurred in a 125 mg/mL papain

(Sigma, St. Louis, MO) solution overnight at 60 8C. At the

end of digestion, no residual tissue remained. DNA content

was measured with the Quant-iT Picrogreen dsDNA Assay Kit

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Following hydrolysis with 4 N

NaOH for 20 min at 110 8C, collagen content of the samples

was quantified with a modified chloramine-T hydroxyproline

assay.16 Finally, sulfated GAG content was quantified using

Blyscan Glycosaminoglycan Assay Kit (Accurate Chemical

and Scientific Corp., Westbury, NY). n = 6 samples per group

was used for all biochemical analysis.

2.3. Histology

Two left joints en bloc were trimmed and fixed in 10% neutral

buffered formalin for one week. Joints were decalcified using

10% formic acid and cut into regional sections using a scalpel

blade. Each joint was cut into three pieces: (1) sagittal through

the centre of the entire joint, (2) coronal through the medial

side of the joint, (3) coronal through the lateral side of the joint.

Samples were embedded in paraffin wax and sectioned at

5 mm. Cellular distribution and general matrix compositions

were investigated with haematoxylin and eosin (H & E)

staining. Alcian blue staining at pH 2.5 was used to examine

the distribution of sulfated GAGs. Collagen and elastin were

examined with Verhoeff’s Van Gieson staining.

2.4. Statistical analysis

All quantitative results were compared using a one-way

analysis of variance (ANOVA). A Tukey’s HSD post hoc test was
used where appropriate. A significance level of p < 0.05 was

used for all statistical analysis.

3. Results

3.1. Biochemical analysis

Biochemical results for the TMJ disc and its attachments are

shown pictorially in Fig. 2 and the raw data can be found in

Table 1. The biochemical content for the disc was similar to

that measured in prior studies.16,17,19

3.1.1. Water content
Overall, the water content was quite similar amongst all

tissues examined with most groups having a mean water

content of �73% (Fig. 2A, Table 1). Water content did not vary

amongst the five regions of the TMJ disc measured. The discal

attachments did show significant differences, with MA

containing the most water at 82.2% and LA containing the

least water at 68.5%. Water content of AAS was also high at

80.4%.

3.1.2. Distribution of collagen
Similar to the water content, there were not many statistical

differences amongst the disc and attachment regions. Overall,

the disc had greater mean collagen content at 80.6%,

compared to the attachments which had a mean of 71.2%

(Fig. 2B, Table 1). Statistically, PB contained the most collagen

per dry weight at 87.3%, but the other band of the disc, AB, was

also high at 84.2%. AAS contained the least collagen content

overall at 67.7%. The attachment with the most collagen per

dry weight was PAI with a mean of 78.9%.

3.1.3. Distribution of glycosaminoglycans
Sulfated GAG per dry weight showed a larger regional

variation amongst the tissues than the other biochemical

parameters. Overall, the TMJ disc had a higher mean GAG

content at 0.95%, compared to the attachments which had a

mean of 0.63% (Fig. 2C, Table 1). The one-way ANOVA

indicated that IZM and IZL contained the most GAG per dry

weight at 1.11% and 1.18%, respectively. The only region of

the disc that did not contain a large amount of GAG was PB

which had a mean of 0.59%. Statistically, the tissue with the

least GAG was PAS at 0.40%, although AAI and LA were also

low. The three attachments with the most GAG were PAI,

AAS, and MA with contents of 0.76%, 0.82% and 0.88%

respectively.

3.1.4. Distribution of DNA
DNA content normalized to dry weight also showed a distinct

regional variation, although the variation was more promi-

nent in the attachments. Overall, the attachments had a

higher mean DNA content at 0.19%, compared to the disc

which had a mean of 0.16% (Fig. 2D, Table 1). Statistically, AAS

and MA contained the most DNA per dry weight at 0.21% and

0.20% respectively. The attachment with the least DNA was

PAS at 0.16%. The one-way ANOVA indicated that the tissue

with the least DNA was IZC at 0.14%. IZL was the only disc

region with a high DNA content (0.18%).



Fig. 2 – Heat maps of biochemical content throughout the TMJ disc and its attachments. Mean content normalized to dry

weight for each region is presented as colour intensity in the scale to the right of each picture. The top and bottom of the

scale represent the highest and lowest mean value for each parameter. (A) Water content was highest in anterior and

medial attachments with few large variations. (B) Collagen content was highest in the disc compared to the attachments,

particularly in the bands of the disc. (C) Overall, the disc contained more sulfated GAG than the attachments, although the

medial attachment and the superior portion of the anterior attachment did contain a significant amount of GAG. (D) DNA

per dry weight was generally higher in the attachments than the disc, except in the superior portion of the posterior band.
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3.2. Histological analysis

3.2.1. Whole joint histology
Whole joint histological staining was used to examine the

anatomy of the discal attachments. In Fig. 3A, a sagittal view of
Table 1 – Quantitative results for the biochemical content of t
mean W SD. ANOVA results presented are from a one-way wit
same letter are statically different from each other. Water cont
in LA. PB contained the highest collagen per dry weight, whil
statically higher in IZM and IZL, whilst PAS had statically less.
it was the least in IZC.

Tissue Region Water content (%) Collagen/dry
(%)

Mean � SD ANOVA Mean � SD 

Attachment PAS 68.81 � 2.86 BC 71.75 � 7.08 

PAI 73.76 � 1.78 BC 78.9 � 10.08 

AAS 80.35 � 2.39 AB 67.72 � 13.96 

AAI 73.2 � 4.06 BC 68.45 � 8.1 

MA 82.15 � 1.19 A 71.16 � 9.26 

LA 68.49 � 4.44 C 69.27 � 12.38 

Disc PB 69.09 � 1.51 BC 87.3 � 7 

AB 73.81 � 4.95 BC 84.2 � 12.13 

IZM 73.22 � 1.75 BC 76.36 � 9.4 

IZC 70.26 � 1.87 BC 80.46 � 7.15 

IZL 72.02 � 3.94 BC 74.71 � 4.79 
the disc and its attachments shows that the anterior

attachment is markedly smaller than the posterior attach-

ment. The matrix of the posterior attachment appears to be a

similar density as the TMJ disc itself, whilst the anterior

attachment shows more diffuse fibres that run superiorly and
he TMJ disc and its attachments. Data is presented at
h a Tukey’s HSD post hoc test. Groups not connected by the
ent did not vary greatly, but was highest in MA and lowest
st AAS contained the least. Sulfated GAG content was

 DNA per dry weight was greatest in AAS and MA, whereas

 weight sGAG/dry weight (%) DNA/dry weight (%)

ANOVA Mean � SD ANOVA Mean � SD ANOVA

AB 0.4 � 0.11 D 0.16 � 0.03 BCD

AB 0.76 � 0.18 ABCD 0.19 � 0.01 AB

B 0.82 � 0.2 ABC 0.21 � 0 A

AB 0.5 � 0.14 CD 0.2 � 0.01 AB

AB 0.88 � 0.16 ABC 0.2 � 0.01 A

AB 0.4 � 0.28 CD 0.19 � 0.03 ABC

A 0.59 � 0.07 BCD 0.15 � 0.01 CD

AB 0.94 � 0.23 AB 0.15 � 0.03 CD

AB 1.11 � 0.25 A 0.16 � 0.01 BCD

AB 0.93 � 0.13 AB 0.14 � 0.02 D

AB 1.18 � 0.36 A 0.18 � 0.02 ABCD



Fig. 3 – Whole joint histology of the TMJ. Sections were cut at 5 mm and stained with haematoxylin and eosin. (A) Anteriorly

and posteriorly the disc (D) blends into the attachments which both bifurcate into superior and anterior boney connexions.

The disc has a denser matrix than the attachments. (B) In the medial portion of the TMJ, the disc blends into the medial

attachment high in the joint and the attachment to the condyle is at the top of the condylar head. (C) On the medial side of

the joint, the disc wraps around the side of the condylar head and the lateral discal attachment attaches to the condyle near

its base.
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inferiorly in the joint. The medial and lateral attachments

(Fig. 3B and C) are similar to the anterior attachment in

appearance, but these attachments join mainly with the

inferior mandibular condyle. The medial attachment connects

at the top of the condylar head, whilst the lateral attachment

connects very low on the condylar neck.

3.2.2. Regional histology
Histological staining of the different regions of the disc and

attachments showed some differences in matrix components

(Fig. 4). As seen in the whole joint histology (Fig. 3), regional H

& E staining of the disc–attachment complex indicate that the

posterior attachment has a similar matrix density to the disc,

and the anterior, medial, and lateral attachments have more

diffuse matrices (Fig. 4A). Nuclear staining indicated higher

cellular density in the attachment regions relative to the disc,

supporting the quantitative DNA results. Alcian blue staining

for regional GAG content was more apparent in the disc than

in the attachments, though the attachments were not devoid

of this component (Fig. 4B). Alcian blue staining was most

intense in IZL and IZM, agreeing with the quantitative results.

Verhoeff’s Van Gieson staining was positive for collagen and

elastin throughout all regions of the disc attachment complex
(Fig. 4C). Elastin staining was most prevalent in AAI and MA,

and also revealed a large diameter blood vessel running

through AAI.

4. Discussion

Although recent research has made significant advances to our

understanding of TMJ disc structure and function, it is clear that

there is dearth of information about the attachments that

anchor the disc within the joint. Based on the quantitative

biochemical evaluation carried out in this study, the discal

attachments show many key similarities with the TMJ disc

itself. They both contain the same basic components (collagen,

GAG, cells, and elastin) and much of the matrix is continuous

between the tissues, blending seamlessly together. Although

vast differences were not found, the disc and attachments were

found to be regionally distinct, and these distinctions are likely

related to the functional requirements of each region.

Overall, DNA content was lower and GAG and collagen

content were higher in the disc compared to the attachments.

These distinctions confirm the previously described fibrocar-

tilaginous nature of the disc and ligamentous properties of the



Fig. 4 – Regional histological staining of the TMJ disc and its attachments. In general, all histological staining verified

quantitative results. (A) Haematoxylin and eosin illustrate that cellular density is higher in the attachments, whilst the disc

contains a denser ECM than all of the attachments expect PAS and PAI. (B) Alcian blue staining clearly shows the higher

sulfated GAG content of the TMJ disc in comparison to the attachments. IZM and IZL have the most GAG overall, whilst MA

was the attachment with the most staining. (C) Verhoeff’s Van Gieson staining clearly shows collagen (red–brown) and

elastic (black) fibres throughout the TMJ. PAS and PAI appeared to have similar content to the disc, but the other

attachments displayed increased elastin staining. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the

reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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discal attachments.8,13 The most basic difference between

these tissues is that fibrocartilage contains more GAG and the

presence of collagen type II.2 Higher cellular density in the

attachments may be attributed to two factors: (1) cellular

density is typically higher in ligamentous tissues compared to

cartilages,23 and (2) more vasculature was seen in the

attachments. Although the sulfated GAG content of the disc

and attachments are both quite low (�1.2%), the fibrocartila-

ginous disc was found to contain more GAG overall. This is

particularly true in the intermediate zone of the disc where

higher GAG content is accompanied by more chondrocyte-like

cells and collagen type II content.17,18 The higher collagen
content observed in the disc is not necessarily a trait of

cartilaginous tissues, but is consistent with polarized light

micrographs indicating that the disc possesses more aligned

collagen fibres than the attachments.13 Additionally, the

greater elastic fibre staining seen in the attachments likely

reduces their relative collagen content. Although they are not

vast, the biochemical distinctions between the disc and its

attachments relate well to their tissue classifications, and also

likely relate to functional properties.

To fully understand the functional role of the attachments

and disc within the TMJ, it is important to relate the tissue’s

biochemical composition with its biomechanical properties.
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Whilst the mechanics of the TMJ disc have been well

described, few studies have attempted mechanical character-

isation the discal attachments. Thus far, only the posterior

attachment (retrodiscal tissue) has been thoroughly exam-

ined. Under compression, the posterior attachment was found

to have an elastic modulus of 1.54 MPa,24 which was

approximately 20 times less stiff than the disc.25 The large

disparity in moduli between these tissues is likely due to the

disc’s higher sulfated GAG content. Under tension, the

posterior attachment has been shown to possess an elastic

modulus of 4.30 MPa,26 approximately five times less than the

corresponding modulus for the disc.27 The greater collagen

content seen in the disc may provide a basis for the higher

tensile modulus found in this tissue. Based on these results, it

is prudent that future mechanical characterisation of all

attachments be performed so that structure–function rela-

tionships can be collectively drawn.

Regional variation in the discal attachments was present

and was most obvious in sulfated GAG content. In the

anteroposterior direction, the AAS and PAI had high mean

GAG contents, whilst the AAI and PAS contained little GAG.

Since sulfated GAG content is generally related to compressive

requirements of the tissue, this variation can be logically

described in terms of mastication. As the disc translates

forward during jaw opening, the AAI is under tension at the

front of the condyle, whilst the AAS gets compressed between

the disc and fossa.28–30 In the posterior region of the joint, the

opposite is true. Here, the PAS becomes stretched with disc

translation, whilst the PAI is compressed beneath the PB.28–30

A similar argument may be made for the increased GAG

content of the MA versus the LA. The MA attaches high on the

condylar head (Fig. 3B) and is clearly within the articulating

surface. As a result, it likely experiences more compressive

loading than the LA, which attaches low on the side of the

condylar head (Fig. 3C). Water content is generally correlated

with sulfated GAG content because the negative charges draw

in water molecules.31 This trend was accurately seen within

the attachments. Collagen content did not vary greatly

amongst the attachments, although the PAI had the highest

mean content. This is consistent with a prior report indicating

that the PAI contained the largest number of collagen fibre

bundles.13

Understanding the salient characteristics of the attach-

ments is essential not only in terms of elucidating structure-

function relationships in the TMJ in vivo, but also towards

establishing approaches for implanting TMJ grafts or tissue

engineered constructs. The knowledge gained from the

whole joint histology performed in the present study

provides important guides for identifying the appropriate

anatomical attachment locations for engineered TMJ discs.

Furthermore, future tissue engineering efforts are likely to

benefit from this study’s finding that the biochemical

components of both disc and attachments are similar. It

appears that the main distinction between these tissues is

that the disc is a fibrocartilage, whilst the attachments are

generally fibrous tissues. Although these tissues are distinct,

they are similar enough that it may be possible for tissue

engineers to generate them using the same cell population.

Literature on tendon tissue engineering has demonstrated

that starting with a fibroblast cell population it is possible to
produce both fibrous and fibrocartilaginous tissues through

variation of the cell’s local mechanical environment.32–34 It

may also be possible to engineer the disc–attachment

complex with cartilaginous cells, as chondrocytes exposed

to cyclic tension take on a fibroblastic phenotype.35–37 Thus,

construction of a tension-compression bioreactor for reca-

pitulating the regional variation of the disc–attachment

complex would likely aid in the development of engineered

TMJ complex replacements.

Knowledge of the similarities and differences between the

TMJ disc and its attachments is crucial for understanding TMJ

biology and TMD pathologies, as well as developing tissue

engineered replacements. Whilst additional mechanical

characterisation is needed to fully understand the structure-

function relationships within the attachments and disc, the

quantitative biochemical parameters presented here are a

crucial first step towards this goal.
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